Resonate with Nature
THIS IS LIFE... NATURALLY!
Kurumba! Exhale it like a sigh, a mantra... In this one word is compressed the past and rich culture of a
forgotten tribe!
Kurumba is now re-born! As the Kurumba Village Resort – a tribute to the ancient tribe that lived in sync
with nature in this hot spot of great bio-diversity.
Here, our guests too will live like the Kurumbas, feel the pulse of the earth, live in harmony with its cyclical
rhythms; wake up to the call of the whistling thrush; the gurgle of streams, the splash of waterfalls, the
rustling of the wind in the trees... In the distance a delicate mist slowly lifts over the Nilgiris, the Blue
Mountains
Meandering pathways lead you to the different tribal-style cottages and suites and thatched open-sided
restaurant ... all crafted with natural materials and with creature comforts in place. Inhale the aroma of
nutmeg, pepper and cloves, for the resort is anchored in a former spice plantation
Here is your opportunity to trek through untamed forests where herds of wild elephants, Indian bison and
other creatures roam free; explore fragrant tea estates that carpet rolling hillsides like a chequered quilt;
ride the fabled toy train that is now a World Heritage Site...

Location:
Kurumba Village Resort nestles in the forested folds of the Blue Mountains, between the fourth and fifth
hairpin bend on the road between Mettupalayam and Ooty.
Closest Airport: Coimbatore (60km)
Closest Railway Stations: Mettupalayam (18km) on the main line and Coonoor (5km) on the Toy Train line
between Mettupalayam and Ooty.

Rooms and Suites:
As you wake up to a new dawn, pad out to your very own balcony that overlooks the tangled forested
slopes of the Nilgiris. The air is lightly chilled... In the muted elegance of your suite or your cottage,
st
embellished with tribal motifs and artefacts, you bridge two worlds... Glimpses of a bygone era while 21
century amenities are just an arm’s stretch away.

Contact us:
hillgrove post, kurumbadi – 643 102, nilgiris, tamilnadu. india.
t : +91-423-2103002 / 03 / 04
for reservation :
t: +91 80888 55855 | +91 – 77100 29815 /16 /17 | +91 – 22-2351 4592 /93
timing : mon to sat 9 am to 6 pm
e-mail : kurumba@natureresorts.in

